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''Tell the tmth and don 't be afi·aid"

The race begins
First candidate would fight
apathy, downsize gov ernment
By REAGAHJ BRANHAM

~

Student gov-.mment editor

'

The first student to announce.
bis candidacy for April's student

body presidential race, B ryan
Gutraj, saitl he wants to deeJease
student apathy and downsize the
Student Government.
" I want to become student body

president really for one reason
gi'" the power, in the
sense of energy~ involved in theoffice... Gutraj said. ..I can devote
110 percenl of my time to it."
Gutraj said senate members
have been asking themselves how
t o decrease apathy for many
years, but few changes have been
made since he has been on the
TETSUYA KIKUMASA/Associate photo edttor senate.
and that's to

Will work for food

Jeff Stewart (kft), a senior accounting major, discusses a job opportunity with Karla Hohlt (right), the
branch manager ofNorwest Financia~ Inc., at a job fair Thursday afternoon in ihe B:allroom in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.

" When I firs t got inten>iewed
for senate a. couple of years back,
that was one of the que.stions I
was asked and I still don' t have an

J

.

answer,.. Gutraj
said.

One solution
he said might

increase student
awareness and

interest is for

•••...:~ the senat e to
take part in
Bryan Gutraj more student activities and support the campus.
" The Srudent Senate is not a
programming board, but on the

same token we do have to reach
out and ·tou c.h everyone on
campus.•• Gutraj said.
Gutraj~ a junior accounting
major fr om Grayslake, i s the

t reasurer of Delta Tau Delta
fraternity, and a member of Alpha
P hi Omega fra ternity and the
College Republicans. H e has

sen,ed ODI the senate for two
Su GUTRAJ page 2A

'Wonderful' U of I chorus to perform at Eastern
Gospel, anthems
highlight choir's
annual performance
By JENNIFER VALENCIA
Staff writer
T he Univer sity of Illinoi s Black
Chorus will sing spirituals, anthems and
traditional contemporary gospel tonight

a t Eastern in conjunction with African

American Heritage Celebration.

the University of
Illinois B l ack
Chorus is an out-

'fhe concert wi ll be

standing choir

held at 7:30p.m. in t he
Dvorak Concert Hall and
is bei ng s p onsored by

Eastern's music de-p art ment.
Admission will be $6
for the general public, $4 for studen ts
with a valid ID and $2 for children 12
and under.
Dan Crews, director of publicity for
the College of Arts and Humanities, •aid

an d it has kept
the traditions of
black culture
music for years.
" 'il'he mixture
of t raditional music w ith rhythm and
blues is wonderful," Crews said.
Tonight 's performance w i ll be th e
chorus"' fourth appearance at Castem .
The 100- to 200-member chorus h as

made appearances across the nation. One

of i ts most honored e\Tent s was a
performance as the gu est choir at
Ebe.nezer Baptist Church where Rev.
Martin Luther King· Jr. was pastor.
The Chorus was formed in 1968 and

has won numerous awards. Many of the
members have been asked to be back up
singers for professional gospel groups.
Dr. Ollie Watts Davis, the director of
the University of Illinois Black Chorus,

i s dedicated to the preservat ion,
perfecti on an d perpetuation of bl ack
sacred musk . Crews said.

Union officials create food
RHA rejects proposal
pantry for locked-out workers to grant votes to RAs

By KATE VANA
City editor

After four weeks of being locked
out by Trai!mobile Inc., workers
and their fumilies can now collect
food from a food pantry set up
Wednesday by union officials.
United Paper Workers lnteruatioual Local 7571 has set up the
pantry in the Grimes Mot ors
building, donated for the union's
use by buil ding owner Butch
Grimes.
The union !>ought 12,000 pounds
of food from the Illinois Labor
Council, and membess are sorting
the food for distribution Tuesday.
"Food is going to be distributed
depending on the size of the f.unily,
no one is going to get slighted,"
Union Vice President Kevin Grant

Dry goods will make up the

Food is going lobe majority of tbe donations, but eight
distributed depending freezers are available to store
on the size of the perishable items as well.
The union workers have been
family,
'
' no one is going to get locked out smce Jan. 21. They are
slighted. There are 1,200 negotiating with Trailmobile for a
locked out workers and !here 11ew economic -package an d
is enough for everyone.'
overtime benefits. The workers

- Kevin Grant,
union vice president
said. "There are 1,200 locked out

wo.rkers and! there is enough for
everyone...,.
The union is providing a variety
of canned goods, fruits and
\'egetables, noodles, potatoes and
meals and ')ust about anything you
can get at the grocay store," Gnmt
said.

have not had a wage inc-rease in
four years.
The union rejected a final offer
contract by Trailmobile and have
asked Federal Mediator Tom Henry
to continue negotiations. Membess
are asking Trailmobile to continue
talks after l earning information
about possible lay- offs after a new
contract is ra:tified.
The pantry collected about

21,000 pounds of food during its
first day of operation.

By JESSICA BAKER
Staff writer
Although 14 members \•oted in favor Thursday of a proposal to
allow resident assistants to vote in Residence Hall Association
elections,. the. RHA feU short of needed votes to approve the

proposal.
RHA membess voted 14-5 to approve the proposal, with five
abstentions Thursday night in the McKinney Hall lobby. But the

RHA constitution requires a three-fourths majority vote in favor
of a proposal in order for it to be approved.
Membe:rs who voted against the proposal said because of their
job duties. reside-n t assistants don't have time to attend RHA
meetings and utilize their right to vote in the elections.
" The people who voted on the proposal were resident haU

president s and other members of RHA who met the voting
requirements of RHA," RHA President T.J. Frey said. " I feel the

results of the voting we-nt the way the majo-rity wanted it to go.
and I go along with the majority."
In other RHA business:
See RHA page 2A
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Reports of racist links cause
Buchanan staffer to resign
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pat
atllanitl Tut-net· is
remembered as a noble
and brave revolutionary
for black freedom.
Turner's August 1831 slave
rel>ellion in South Hampton
COWJ!y, Va. ended a siring of
revolts that stretched over 200
years.
Hewasbomin 1800. As a child,
be dreamed be would be a •'prophet
as the Lord had shown me things
that bad happened before my

N
birth."

Twner vie\1ied blacks as
prophets, agents and leaders of
God's opposition to sla\""J'. His
beliefs can be compared to those of
Demnarl: Vesey, who was hanged
with fh"' ofhis associates in 1822
and Gabriel Prosser, who was also
hanged two days aftuTumer's
birth.
Twner's revolt was bom after a
calling from God.
"And about this time I bad a
vision- and I aw white spiriG and

Bt,cbanan's ounpaign co-chairman,

Y,::';";;,_:1.<1l:oL.Iins!Ieamsandihearda
voice saying. 'Such is your luck,
such you are called to see; and let it
come rough or smooth, you must
surely bear it, ' " Turner said of his
vision.
Turner's rebellion, wbere about
60 whites and over I 00 black
rebels died, lasted nearly three
days. Turner was caught and
hanged in Jerusalem, Va. in 1831.
- The above pa.sage is paraphrasedfrom "The Black 1/JO: A
Ranking ofthe Most Inj/uelliia/
Aftican Americans, Past and
Pment by Columbus Salley.

Black History Month quote of the day

I would never be any service to anyone as
a slave. "
- Nat Turner

'

Lany Piatt, stepped aside Thursday
after reports linked him to white
supremacists and right-wing militia
leaders, but Buchanan said be was
certain the charges, which Pratt
denied, are untrue.
Critics immediately used
Buchanan's close ties to Pratt,
director of Gun Owners of America, to revive questions about the
candidate's own \riews oo race and

equality.
urr there's a group promoting

white supremacy in America, my
country, I don't want anything to do
with this,•• :Buchanan said, campaigning in New Hampshire where
he already faces ads aired by
Kansas Sen. &b Dole that call his
views extreme.
Dole said Pratt "ought to be
fired" rather than tllke a temporuy
leave of absence.
Added Rabbi Marvin Hie~, dean
of Los Angeles' Simon Wieseotbal.
Center: "A man who flirts and
shares platfo..nns with some of this

Buchanan labels Dole a
high tax fan, worker foe
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) - In a bare-lmuclded debate warmup,
Pat Buchanan labeled Bob Dole a fan of higher taxes aod foe of
American wolkers Thursday and said bhmtly to his GOP presidential
rival: "The time for your old politics is
Former TeJJDeSsee Gov.
Lamar Alexmder also had Dole in his sights as eight GOP candida1es
prepared for a natiooa!Jy televised debate that would propel them into
the final New Hampsbise campaign weekeod
"Senator Dole is our most respected legislalive "'giiWf but he is not
the kind o-f visionary I e.-.pect we need to beat President Clinton,"
Alexander said
"ll's important, very important," Dole said of the 90-minute forum,
suggesting that Tuesday's primary voie would winnow two or three
more candidates from the eight-man Republican field.

o'""·"

Hampshire primary next week, reports linking him to bate groups a
where he hopes to do weD after his move to smear Buchanan, j ust as
strong showing in the Iowa caucus- the conservative commentator is
es on Monday.
gaining momentum~
Pratt said be suggested the leave
"I see this as a polilical. effort, a
of absence, telling Buchanan's sis- tool to tf)l to discredit the Pat
ter and campaign manager, Bay Buchanan campaign," Pratt said
He said 'he tool: part in at least
Buchanan, he did not want to discountry'"s worst racists should not tract from Buchanan's campaign. one anti-government meeting in
be the co-<:hairman for a Repub- He said be hopes to retum eventual- 1992 while looking into the incident at Ruby Ridge, Idaho, where
lican candidate seeking the presi- ly.
deocy of the United States." Gun
At a news conference, Pratt federal agents killed the wife and
owners are a key constituency for denied be holds 3D)' racist or anti- son of white supremacist Randy
Buchanan in the crucial New Semitic views~ and called the Weaver.

Amish falling prey to series of beatings and robberies
NAPPANEE, Ind. (AP) - At least 10 or
15 times since January, Amish men on
bicycles have been beaten aod robbed on

Police thinl they have finally cracked drawn buggies.
"My feeling was disgust," said Brooke
the case with the help of an Amish man
who stepped forward out of fear someone Box. a non-Amish resident of this town of
their way home from work , sometimes would eveohtally be killed. But questions 5,510 people about 45 miles southeast of
South Beod. "Disgust and embarrassment,
with metal pi;pes and tire irons.
and concerns remain.
The Amish are seen as easy prey
The attacks have horrified people in because we live in this community.' ~
because their pacifist beliefs prevent them Napp~. where bitching posts stand out- Nappaoee's quiet, black-clad Amish, who
from fighting back and they are reluctant to side banks aod grocery stores and tra:ffic number about 2 ,500, have always bad good
tllke their prOblems to police.
signs wam motorists to watch for horse- relations with other residents, and they are

GUTRAJ

vital to the ec.onomy. Tourists from across

the country travel to Amish Acres, a histor.
ical farm and education center, and buy

Amish-made crafts and furniture.
The attacks began in early January, wheo
an Amish bicyclist: was struck by a cu.
Police said it may have been intentional.
Two days later, an Amish mao riding his
bike was attacked and robbed of$280.

frompageon• - - - - - - - - -

terms.

Ideally I'd like to see giving bad\ to students with a reduc-

Another goal of Gutraj's is to
tion in student fees.'
downsize the Student Government
by scrutinizing the doties of each
-Bryan Gutraj,
executive position to see if any ' '
student body president candidate
offices can be combined to help
save students money through the ment were smaller.
recognized student organizations to
tuition wavers given for each posi"Ideally I'd like to see giving use instead of the seoate executives.
tion.
Gatraj said be hopes to increase
back to students with a reduction in
Each of the five executi'"' offi- student fees," Gatraj said He said student voter registration to 50 percers and the senate speaker are the money the senate saved would cem, whether the studeuts are regisgiven $2,000 tuition waivers for probably go into the Apportion- tered in their home town or in
their positions on the se-nate.
ment Board md be given to another Cbatleston. In addition, be said the
Gutraj said studenls could also group under the AB.
senate needs to wolk to Jet students
save money with general office
The downsizing of the senate know what issues the candidates
expenses if the Student Govern- would also free up office space for stand for.

The Dail Eastern News
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H Afrom page one-

• Jason Anselmeut, student
vice-president for public
affairs, tall:ed to RHA members about the Board of

"We've done a poor job in the
past on getting the candidates and
their issues out," Gutraj said "We
really need to improve on that"
Gutraj sa:id another reoccUIIing

Trustees, Eastern's new gov-

emingbody.
• R HA adviser Jen
Schuster informed RHA members of the microfridge that
will be offered to students living in resideot halls next year.
The microfridge is a refrigera-

problem within the senate is the

repeating of the legislation writteo
because of a high tumover rate. He
said a list ofall the amendments the
senate bas written would help eliminate the problem.
Gatraj saiid be will be forming a
political party \\-ith students to fill
the five executive positions and the
16 senate seats which will be open
in April

tor and a freezer with a microwave attached to it.

"The microfridge would
save energy in the resident

halls," Schuster said.

WRANGLER
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Future prospects
Director candidate stresses
research plan to raise funds
By SCOTT BOEHMER

Hyde said.
" We have to
find out who
has the po-

Staff editor

If·he gets the position of executive director of development,

tential to
make a ma-

John Stephen Hyde said he will

focus on segmenting and
researching prospects for fund
raising.
"We (need to) analyze for our-

selves whe·r e are the prospects,

jor gift, and

Stephen Hyde

that's where
research

comes in."
Corp-

who can I call on as the dean of

orations. past alumni, foun-

the college of education and who

dations and friends would all be

can others call on?" said Hyde.,.

targeted for fund raising, Hyde
said.
Although Hyde said the areas
Eas!em should target for fuud

president of Capital Advantage, a

TETSUYA KlKUMASA/Assodate photo edftor consulting and marketing firm
based i n Chapel Hill, N .C.
'"Research is \Tery. very impor- raising are very different from
Victor Patterson (center), a personnel assistant at State Farm lnsuranc6 Company in Bloomington, presents tant."
those in his other positions, the
information about internships, inier>1ews and careers to Matthew Manuel (left), a sophomortJ accounting
Hyde was interviewed Wed- basic strategy of research and
major, and Michael Loudon, an English professor, Thursday night in a Greek Court building.
nesday as a candi date for the segmenting potential donation
executive director of develop- givers works at all universities.
Because there' s not much in
ment at Eastern - a position
replacing most of the duties of the way of research facilities at
the former vice president for Eastern, "we have to use the facFoundab.on wttb Adams' name on 1t, We1dner satd. institutional adv~cement.
By SCOTT BOEHMER
ulty to help us with our reCampus editor
When Adams' colleagues at the Ph}~ical Plant heard
search,"
Hyde said.
"'I've had experience working
about his death, their reaction was ·~otal shock and with universities and colleges in
Universities such as Eastern
A memorial is being conducted through Eastern's disbelief," Weidner said.
all functional aspects of institu- should also be more aggressive
"He had a can-do attitude, real positive, and that's tional advancement," Hyde said.
Foundation Board to erect a bench on campus as a
about pu1rsuing fund raising
memorial for former Physical Plant mechanical engi- something that had been Jacking at the Physical
Some examples of this experi- opportunities with major corponeer Edward Adams.
Plant." Weidner said. "I think he brought it back or ence induded involvement in rations, Hyde said.
Adams, 60, of Charleston, died Saturday at his resi- helped inspire it. I think he was friendly and wanted to programs such as annual giving,
"Corporate America is enlightcorporate development. corporate ened to the fact that they are supdence of an apparent heart attack, aocording to Carol work with everybody."
In his capacity at the Physical Plant, Adams helped and -public relations, admissions, porting (education)," Hyde said.
Strode, assistant to the director of the Physical Plant.
Adams is survived hy his wife, Ann Kopko; sons with projec.t coordination and the design of several and career planning and place- If fits, make corporate America
Paul Adams and lobo R. Adams; fonr daughters, projects on campus, Weidner said He also recently ment
"a major part of this."
Esther Obertin, Carol Malfroid, Ruth Dunning and worked with the Capital Development Board removHyde served from 1987-89 as
Rather than being targeted by
Shirley Adams; and six grandchildren.
ing underground storage tanks on campus and correct- director of institutional advance- particular colleges or areas, Hyde
Physical Plant Director Ted Weidner said Adams' ing humidification problems in the Tarble Arts ment at the University o{ said corporations should be tarfamily has OJ:ganized the effort to have the bench put Building.
Mary land. F r om 1977-87 he geted by the presidents of univer<>(He was) extremely influential in getting the art served as the director of sities.
up.
"'The family is attempting to get a bench put on studio from the Buzzard Building into building 12, so Institutional Advancement and
He also said universities
campus in his memory," Weidner said. "Donations can that's kept an academic program ruuning that other- External Affairs for the s hould attempt to bring them
be made to the Fouudation for that bench."
wise might (have) been shut down or otherwise seri- University of North Cuolina ,s onto the advisory boards of uniTo make a donation, checks can be made to the ously curtailed," Weidner said
Kenan-Flagler Business SchooL
versities.
In the past, Hyde said he has
The responsibilities of the new
attempted tD make in-depth plans director will include plauuing,
for fund raising to determine organizing. directing and adminwhich groups will likely be will- istrating UJriversity fund raising
By IIJKE MCGRORY
The company broke ground on
" It will be located right off I- ing and able to donate funds programs.
Those duties comprised most
Staff writer
Jan. 22.
57 in front of the Hampton and toward the school
Hyde
said
he
wants
to
use
this
of
the
responsibilities of the forThe new restaurant will hire 90 the Comfort Inn," Simpson said.
A Steak 'n ' Shake restanrant is to 100 people, of which 20 to 25 " We. have a Steak ' n ' Shake experience to attempt to tackle mer vice president position
expected to open in the early will be full time and the rest part down 57 in Effingham and up 57 issues suc.h as organizing an which will11ot be filled.
The qualifications for the
spring in Mattoon.
time, Simpson said. Hiring is in Champaign, and have. done effective capital campaign to
raise furthez fund• that are need- director position include a mini"It will open tentatively supposed to begin around March well at both of them."
" We would hope to draw busi- ed for projects such as the reno- mum of a master's degree and at
around April 29, but that depends 22, but that date is subject to conon conditions ," said Tom struction pr<>gress.
least five years of progressively
ness from Charleston and Eastern vation of Buzzard Building.
"'"We have to make an analysis responsible experience in develSimpson.. the restaurant"s lllinois
The restaurant will be open 24 students as well as from Mattoon
of who can make a major gift," opment
and interstate traffic," he said.
division manager.
hours.

Educati:on opportunities

Late engineer memorialized

Steak 'n' Shake coming to Mattoon
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Mayor's conduct not sitting well with voters

Mayor Dan Cougill isn' t doing
too well in lbe polls.
Many Charleston residents over
the past two weeks have became
upset at his dictatorial attitude during public meetings.
Locked-oot Traihoobile woden L--'-"'-''-'-- attended a Charleston City CoiDlcil
meeting Feb. 6 to espress some TRAVIS SPENCER
concerns regording a company lock Regular columnist
out, but Cougill said the issue
Editorials are tbe opinion oftbe Editorial Board.
couldn't be discussed
"Wbether Trailmobile is on the
Columns are tbe opinion of tbe author.
agenda or not, it is inappropriate to discuss (the situation)
unless both sides are presem," Cougill said.
Friday, February 16, 1996
About I ,000 Traihoobile employees have been locked out
of wod: since Jan. 21. The wod:ers - many of whom are
Charleston residents - wanted to express their coucems about
the lock out and explain some of the effects it could have on
the community.
But Cougill silenced tbem, saying the council's job is to
protect and preserve the :rights of the citizens and maintain
neuttal to lbe situation.
The mayor is forgetting that council meetings are open to
the public- for the public. He should be more than willing as
the oomnnmity's representative, to allow concemed residents
anopportnnit}' to air their grievances.
These union woden were asking to address lbe council as
concerned Charleston c.iti:z.ens - not as union wod:ers. They
weren't asking for suppolrt. They didn't want financial assisThe Student Senate should approve a resolu- tance from lbe city. They weren't out to pull strings against lbe
tion proposing that party names be taken off of cnmpany.
They just wanted to express a few c:oncems.
the Student Government elections ballot.
And he denied lbe tax-paying, voting residents the right to

Opinion

pa2:e

PAGE4

Senate proposal will
eliminate candidates
relying on party name

The resolution, authored by senate member
Brian Anderson, would be a positive step
toward making sure senate members are not
simply elected using
- - - - - - - - their party affiliation as
acrutch.
When political parties
are listed on the ballots,
this provides an opportunity for unmotivated
students to be elected on the coattails of party
affiliation.
In a university the size of E~stern, students
should campaign by themselves and earn their
own name recognition - not the recognition of
a party.
"This will make sure future (senate members) work hard too," Anderson said. " This
will make them go get their name recognition.,.
Students who take the initiative to campaign
amongst the student body will be better
informed of campus needs and issues that
should be addressed.
The lack of campaigning will result in a lack
of work etruc once the a student is elected.
"I've seen too many people in the past not
work hard to get on this body and then do
nothing when they're on," Anderson said.
The senate is frequently cited for no·t being
aware of the problems and the issues the student body have deemed important. If campaigning picks up, senate members will be
aware of the issues and hopefully confront
them if they are voted into office.
Eliminating party affiliations from the ballots, however, should not signify the elimination of the Student Government's political parties. Polit ical parties are a necessary part at
any governmental level.
But relying on a party name to be elected
into office should not be the reason to list
affiliations on a ballot.
Senate members who think they can use the
Republican or Democratic parties to get into
office after graduation will just clean up
behind the elephant and the donkey in the long
run.

Editorial

' ' today's

c~tote

Party is the madness of many, for
the gain of a few.

-Alexander Pope

Planning meeting was beld as an
open forum to discnss a proposed
ordinance that would make it
mandatory for all property owners
to maintain a Certificate of

"The mayor is
forgetting that
Occupancy:
council meetcould be maintained
ings are open to byCertificates
passing inspections - costing
the public-for property owners $40 p..- dwelling
unit Therefore, an owner of a 25the public"

unit apartment complex would
have to pay SI,OOO.
Needless to say, many residents
were against lbe proposed inspection tee - and they were willing to express their aigUilleiiiS to Cougill
More than I 00 people packed lbe City Couucil Chambers
that night to show opposition to the inspection ordinauce.
Butlheyweren't met with open aJIDS..
Cougill said the open forum would only be held for two
hours, despite nearly I 00 people standing up to show they
were interested in speiling at the forum.
.,We'll stay late," one property owner yelled from lbe audience.
But Cougill still tried to limit every laxiJ'I)'lug resident to
two minutes p..-person.
Then one person took longer and the mayor linally interrupted by asking "are you done yet?"
The crowd responded, "let's hear the truth, let him speak."
And than another resident delivered a message that atttac.ted
audience applause. (A definite n<>-no in Cougill's court of
law).
"The longer you clap, lbe longer we will be here," Cougill

said.
"And we'll keep clapping tm1i1 eJectinn time," the man next

voice their opioron.

tome said

Hnndreds of Charleston families are hurting to this day
because of the company loci: out But Cougill is tuming his
had: on them in this hom ofneed
He took ad\oantage of his mayoral authority and Jrobibited
the residEnts to speak at a public meeting.
This isn't lbe nu!y time Cougill has acted as a dictator to the
publi<:.
A Feb. 8 Charleston. Board of Zoning, Appeals and

This is lbe attitude more residents need to have.
If Cougill isn't going to give any ·time to Charleston residents, then they shouldn't give him a \'Ole in lbe next election.
Voters need to elect :m official who cares for the oomm1m j_
ty and allows e\!el)'one to have an equal voice.

- Travis ~encer is news editor and a regulor columnist fur
The Dai(y Eastern News.

Guest columniist gave

wrong idea about
Japanese culture

Americans do. However, the reason is
not because we believe it is impolite,
buf because it is lbe way that we comDmllicate-.
Secondly, the article possibly misled
the readers. I guess: many Americans
thougillthat most Japanese. feel the
same way about American customs as
the author of the guest column.

This unclearness might have misled
people. I know it is very difficult to
explsin somelhing to people who ha\oe
no idea about it, such as anolber culture.
Also, it is difficult to undentand other
cultures. Howe\oer, unless you know the
background of the people, you can
never understand the people. I believe
intemational understanding is a worthy
cause for us all to wod: harder at.

Dear editor:
I am a Japanese students and have
been here almost tv.·o years. I am
responding to the guest cohnnn titled
"American customs hard to learn, adjust
Naoko Kojima
to" which was run on Feb. 8. The reason why I am writing this is that I found
misinfoimation about Japan and I do However, those things are not even Letter policy
not want people to get tbe wrong idea what he found. 1 as a Japanese native
The Daily Eastern News encourabout how the Japanese feel about the could understand what be meant in his
differences between American culture article, however, I do not think the peo- ages letters to the editor concerning
and Japanese culture.
ple who know nothing about Japan local, state, na:tional or international
First of all, the sentence "to look at understand. He said, "1 could realize lbe issues.
Letters should be less than 3 50
eyes is \'0!}' impolite in Japan" is incor- similarities and differences after I had
rect. Many years ago, there were clear left my couutty. That is, I could not words. For the Jetter to be printed, the
social divisions between. classes of peo- have understood it ifl did not come name of the author, the author's
ple. At this time, it was rode that lower here in the United States." For example, address and telephone nwnber must
status people look higher status people now I notice Japanese characteristics be included. If necessary, letters will
in the eyes. Howe\oer, there is and never more than wben I was in Japan, because be edited according to length and
was anything wrong with looking peo- now, I have something different to com- space at the discretion of the editorial
ple. in the eyes who were in the same pare with. Howe:v:er~ the column was page editor or editor in chief.
Anonymou.s letters will not be
social status such as friends, family unclear if he wrote criticism of the
members or neighbors. 1do not see any United States' difference and similari- printed

problem to look people in the eyes ties, or the fuct that be noticed som~
wben I am talking. I realize Japanese do
not make eye contact as much as

If a letter has more than three

thing new about Japan because he lives authors, ouly the names of the first
three will be printed
in a different culture now.

The D&lly

SA
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Woman's
stolen purse
found in trash
ByKAnEVANA
and TIERESA GAVUN
StaffwntHW

A Clltrluton womaa
found her atole.n puru lD 1
nearby satbase can ahortly
It was t1ke.n fiom her
car Tu.. day nisin
Dolor•• L Metzger, 38, of
RR 2 Box 221 A, reported to
police at I 0 p m Tuoaday hu
purse bad been s1olen ftom
hu car puked m !be P lot of
the Charlutoo Hap School
JM purR <OGIIJDOd pononal

after

ch..:h, cndtt cards, S 120
and vanou.s other pe.rsou.J.
btJMpap

The front pasu.a&t.t door
wiudnw had bftn broken and
tho purse had been taho
from the dashboard Metzger
found tho purao an a garbage
can our the ttnrus courts. A
can of Capatun and $80 were
mUsing flom the purae
1n other Cb arlutoo aod
carnpua pouco report•
• Pamc.k McKee, 20, of
920 Momne A\~ , reported at
8:24 a .m Tuesday the rear
window of hu car had beett
broken. The car wu parked
in the 1200 block of
Jeffuson Avenue

• KUD Ruud. 2S, of 1908
20th St., reported at 9 :23
a .m Weduuday the front
window of ber bO\J.Jt WIS
broken, !be wlDdow oppeartd
tn be shoL RUDd dldu't bow
when !be wlDdow wu broken
and ettim11ed damase at
S300.
• A bnck wu thrown at a
window between 8 p .m.
Friday ond 7 IS o.m.
Saturday in th Pa Koppa
Alpha ho""' m Gr«k Court,
smulwls two of tbe lowu
imubred auhu 111 the willdow oDd CIUIIDI s1sa 78
worth of damaze The tcReD
too} most o( l!tt: UDpiCt of
thr- bnd: mel maaam17ed the
IDIOUJII of broken sJus m !be
room, !be pohoe report wei.
Tho anhob11oo11 of the
room, Make J Jrnt. 19, and
Richard J. Corey, 19, both of
172 Pi Kappo Alpho, and
David S Rup, 18, or 173 Pi
Kappa Alpha, wtre not ru the
room at th~ lime of the
oceuueac~ . accord.m1 to the
police reporL

a~~~
\~:4 V'
£=~

International dinner
will encompass all
By SARAH WONG
staff WIII<I

0\'erybody to
atlltlld the damet bec.a,_ tbere
IS sood food and .. excollen!
prop;nm.
Sho also sud 11 gtves
interuiiODil studmts and
<ODllllltt« members a chaoce
10 aet to bow each other and
loam flom eoc.b othet

UCOUIIJU

Au ituuunooal por-luck
dilluer at 5·30 p m Sorw-day
will attempt to po-ovule social
inte.n.clioa. betwe.e.D intenaa .
lioual oludolll$, Amencan Sill·
dats and !oculty ou11ide tbe
classroom.
Tho dilluer will be held in
the south gym balcony of
Lantz Gymuasium.
" it started ao 1978 I I
Christmat cl.luer, then it
chaoged to mlc:mltaotul drlmer
ill the earl)' Sp<1IIC U I WllJ 10
welcome ...., Sllideuts wo !be
Eutuo and ClwteJtOtl commumty." u.td Bn(lrtt Chen,
intmwiooallllldoot ad\•sa.
Cheu. wd II II also a tnrclllion that srudon11 brills a dish
prepared usills their couatrits'
recipe-s.
It gives everyone • chance
to surple food from all over
the world., Chen SIJcl
Ruth Dow, pro{euor of

home ecoaoaucs, sa1d sbe

The event also 16Ves as one
of the soc11l funcnons for srudenll , Chen uid Different
sroupa wall showcase cultural
porformaraoeJ
" When people r;o to an
. - - Uke W.. they w01lld t>ke
more utt.e nst lD llllt:m:ational
n-elliS and ..._• Chen uid.
"'t ltdpl 10 bnn& mtpmaJioml
atmoSp11a-o 11110 the ampm.."
Pr tttlbOGS at the intermtJonal cbnnt.r wtU mdude:
IDdliD donee and . .tive dress,
Japanese dan<es, South
Afrieao dance ond 1111Ive dress
ond • slide present>liou about
Hamgaty. amons othu things.
Doors wall open at S:JO p.m.
and !be dmuer will begin IJ 6
p.lll.

Quartet to perform
New York City jazz featured
in Sunday's free concert
the kllld of p-oup we like to

By OOIIIIA CUISIA
Activitiea edttoc

brute lD but. due to lriDsportl-

uon, we llSUIJlJ CUUIOI,"
Foaaly sud " It was a gtoat
suol:e of luc.k •
Ballroom of the MortiD Lotber
Tbe sroup hu pufarmed at
King Jr. Univonity Union.
vanout clubs and eoncen
The jazz quartet will per- venues across lht- eountry.
foim at 7:30 p .m. and odmisFagaly uid the group is
mode up of up-and-coming
s.ion is fret.
The group wtiJ play a com. stara aod they are all fine playbiuation of onpnal material ers
mel unique mterprmuoos of
Hart, the front mm of the
modullJIIZZ pi«es
quonot_ It I pllnSl. compost'£
The Jolm Hut Quart.. wu ad re<or~ llllS1.
fmmecl ill 1.992 ad .. made op
Fap!ywd Poaer IS """ of
of fom New York Cuy JIZZ tho bnpten stan on the jazz
sceae today Potter u the fea!"TlSiriJN
Cuneully, tbe John Hart tund suopbomst of the group.
Btl! Monos. busin. and
Quartet. futunDa Chru Pottet.
is touring the country It wall Andy Watson, drummer, are
be the quartet'• firat viau to the other momben of the quuteL
Charleston.
The Jobu Hart Quartet wiU
"A lot of p<aple that don't
be at IDdima State University gtve Jll%% 1 chiDtt lilld out that
Saturdoy and wtU be tourins at's ucatiaa music ," Fagaly
arouud !be Mldw..~ aaid Sam uid " If people open their
Fagaly, ditector or the j ozz rniDds ad
their ears, jazz
COD (Uid 0"'::.e ID people's
stu.c!ies JHO!DID.
"((he JohD Hut Qum<t) is heuu "
The John Han QuMtet will
pedo1Dl Sunday m the Grand

TEJSUYA KlKUIIASA\As!()C. photo e<liiOr

Play It again!
GDJdon Joc.k.son, a JUDlOr jazz studiea major. plays 1 stnDg bass 11 bu
junior roc!tal'l'bwsday urghl ill the Dvar:al: Cootoert IWI ill the Fme Art
Buildllls Jacboa perli>mte<l nr:iou> danacaJ ad JU:Z pte<OI at his re<dal.

BUilDING BElTER STIJDY SKU IS
and effective W3ys to get you o n the fast t:rack
with study skills. Learn timely llps o n textbook
reading, ll()(etaking, paper otganiz:uioo,
time m:1rugemem & exam strategies.

New

0

Debbie Barker • Academic Asslsm.oce

Mo ncby. Feb. 19. 1996 7 P.M.
Sulhwn Room, MU< Unio n
SpollsOreti iJ)' the EfU Cou11seli11g Cerrter

FRIDAY
MQTII.EBLODE
5-B P.M .
REV. Robed
ilnd the

At Stu's we don't

Brew Java .. .
I

NE.T\IVORK JE \1\/ELRY I

for a ll your
j e w e l ry n eeds!

ltilgln ' Ciluc.Itslon5

9-0ose

$

locaiOd ..

No Covel'

SHUTTU I!US AVAIIA!Ill
348-IWX

$2.00
706

But we do have the BREW!!

005

I

BOTTLES
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and Dan Briggs (190, 3-20) are
coming off of victories on
Sunday and could prove to be
influential in the outcome.

-

it to them just like we did
Marquette or anybody else,"
Owen said.
In past weeks, the Panthers
M;Cau$l~nd s~id Chic~go lu!ve not been men1>lllyprep;red
Stale is not a very strong learn, which could be a problem this
but i I does have a couple of weekend too.
"The inlensity is there but we
tough wrestlers. Even though
Chicago State may be an easy need to keep our foe us,"
team, that does not mean it McCausland said. "They only
should be taken lightly.
have one mab:h to get up for
"TheYre in our regionals, so which sometimes is more diffi:;uu lu!ve to go out there and take cult."

Morrison has AIDS virus
TULSA, Okla. (AP) -Tommy
Morrison's voice quivered and
his face flushed. Never did he
think this could happen to him.
"I honestly believed I had a
better chance of winning the lotte-r y than contracting this disease," he said. '1've never been
so wrong in my life ." On
Thursday. a second test confirmed that he did, indeed, have
the virus that causes AIDS.
"I'm here 1o tell :;uu !thought
that I was b'lliletproof, and I'm
not," Morrison said, S}:eaking to
reporters just 45 minutes after

getting the results of that second
test.
"To my yuunger fans, don't
see me a role model, but as an
individual who had chance to be
a role model and blew it, who
made immature, irrational and
irresplnsible decisions - decisions that one day could cost me
my life."
He described a life of promiscuous sex and said he had no
ide a how the AIDS virus was
transmitted. He also said he may
have contracted the virus
throughbloody bouts in the ring.

345-7849

345-7849
RlSTAURANT &.
BANQUH fACJUTY

14 12 4TH ST.
CHARlESTON

160Z.LG.DRAITS ~l.SOa.MiL
LUNCH SI'£.CJAl5 1 I

AM~Z

T~:~rt<cy
T~:~n.a

Sa.ndwidl
s.&.:..d

DAIQU!Rl'S $2.25
SARMIXIJIS $2.25

PM

sJ.95
s3.50

Soup of~ I.My ~- £nf{IO'Lnd O.un Ch.cno;d~
S2 00 fo,"" Bo--1. S l 50 -/S.Uid-l<ch

WOMEN
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at the Alumni Arena will be the
Mid-Con's preseason MVP
selection in Brenna Doty.
The junior guard from S henendehowa High School in
Rexford, N. V. is currently averaging 16 5 poin1s per game . And
in the last game against Eastern
she scored 16 points - including
three baskets from beyond the
three-point arc.
Charissa Gardner has also
been a key to the Lady Royals'
success this ~ar and she comes
into the game averaging 11.9
ppg. Against Eastern she scored
a team-high 25 points in
Buffalo's victory.
Also, B utralo will host the
Mid-Con's Conference Tournament in March and is cUll'ently
untouched on its homecourt with
al2-0 mark.
As for Eastern (9-11, 6-6 in
the Mid-Con), Klein's squad
comes into the game riding a
two-game winning streak after
beating Central C onne ctic ut
State University 81-46 last
Saturday, and sneaking away
with a 84-83 victory over Troy
State University on Monday
night.
Sophomore forward Barbera

and get clean shots every time
down the floor, we should end up
having three or four players in
do.uble figures."
The play of Eastern's freshmen - particularly guards
Shonne Balle and Angie Palzner
- has also been a factor in
Eastern's recent success. Klein
believes the play of his freshmen
Garbova is still Easlem's leading will have to stay consistent in
scorer, as she is averaging 14.5 order for his team to come away
plints per game and has scored vtitha win.
..Since we have freshmen in
14 points in the team's last three
key roles, they have to play
contests.
Behind Gatbova in the scoring well," Klein said. "We also have
category is sophomore center sophomores in key roles and they
Allison Lee. Lee is averaging 8.6 are also going to have to piay
ppg and leads the team in well. Overall, though, I tllink we
rebounding, pulling down 6.4 are getting betleras aleam."
Buscaglia is also impressed
boards per outing.
And scoring seems to be a key with the talent level of Easlem's
to winning for Easlem, since the freshmen this year and believes
Lady Panthers have had at least they will play a big role in the
three players in double figures outcome of the game.
"I think the (freshmen) have
during their last two games, with
six players reaching double fig- been im J»rtant to Eastern this
year and as freshmen become
ures against Troy Stale.
"It's just a matter of taking sophomores, they really start to
care of the ball and getting high improve," Buscaglia said ...They
J=e rcentage shots, bee a use our were good before, but they will
offense doesn't revolve around be even better this time because
they have more games under
one person," Klein said.
"If we can take care of the ball their belts."'

' ' I think the (freshmen)
have be en important to
Eastern this year and as freshmen become sophomores,
they really start to improve."
-Sal Buscaglia,
Buffalo Royals head coach

Got A Party Going On???
~~99
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Welcome to...

U'l:larty-Gras
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~ 0~~~
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5 4 5 4

We "'so have
hot sandwiches,
breadstix, salads
&. Cheesestix

We Please
1'>.-eryone!

ANNOUNCING ...

The original "Pat O'Brien"
20 oz. Double Rum Hurricane

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS ANNUAL

$2 50

BI:ACK HISTORY
MONTH ESSAY
CONTEST

Cajun Blackened Chicken
with Frtes $349

Saturd ay 11:0 0 am-1:0 0pm
Build Your Own Bloody Mary

ONG KONG H, OUS~
1f )~ ;tt
deep fried in sweet SCJur sauce
Sweet Sour Shrimo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... '4"
Cbunb of cbic.kstt ballered,

Shrimp del!pjried ifl suhe.t sot1r stmce

Cashew Chicken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... '4"
Dte«l obKI.r!u sauteed wilb crispy cashew nua

Chicken with Ve11.etables . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. '4"'SJicetl cbiclden .'i.au~eeOwitb fresh tJ€!8elab/es

Chicken with Broccoli . .. . .... . . . . .. . . . '4"

Stirfried cbicket~ wiJb

broccol~

Theme: HOW does unity affect
community?
Word Count: 500 Words or less
Where: Turn in essay to the
Newsroom in the
MLK Union Gallery.

bamboo sbooJs

Beef wlth Broccoli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... '4"
Beef witb brocroli stir-fried in brown Satlce

PeP-oer Steak... . . .... . .. . ... . .. . . . . . '4"
Baif lr:mderloin saUII!efl with jresb sn:e~t peppers & o n ions

Mongolian Beef (spicy). _ .. . . . . . . _ ... .. ' 4"

SlicedOee:fwitb Breett onion ;, spicy sauce

Kon11. Pao Chicken (spicy) . ..... .. .... .. '4'1

Hot! Cbichen, dicf!d bambod ;o;boi:J/s iu rich brouHJ .'i.Quce witb fT!d

pepper 01r.d peanuts

Served with Fried Rice and Egg Roll

348 -5941 D e livery! 3·45-344 8
1 5 0 5 1 8th
C h arlest o n

Winners announced & Awards
given at the Miss Black EIU
Pageant Feb. 24

--Tra.ck looks for strengths
By LARRY HOLLAND

women ~s

indoor trael:: teams are on the

track history at givt the performers of the 400

road this weekend at Illinois
State Univer sity. The field
events wi ll sta rt Saturday at
11:00 a.m. and the running
events kick off at 12:30 p.m.

Eastern.. and the meter run a br eak by letting
'----' best Eastern time them run in the 200 meter run."
The men.'s and women's inthis
season
Cristen
Conrad
(10:10.22). That door track athletes are also preti me was fast paring to improve on their past
enough to place performances this weekend.
second overall last weekend.
"I would like to improve on
The women's distance med- my best throw of 70 feet, 7
ley relay team also placed sec- inches to 52 feet,• Alvarez said.
ond overall and set an indoor
Danyel Watters will compete
sc.h ool record -urith a time of in the indoor women•s high
20:40. Jodi Milas, Gi na Arin- jump this weekend and her goal
yanontakoon., Cristen Conrad is to jump 5 feet, 6 inches.
and Susan Langer were the athOther athletes with personal
letes that set the school mark goals are J oe Rigaud in the
last weekend.
men"s indoor 55 meter hurdles.
The coaches of both teams Conrad in the women's indoor
are planning to use this week- 500 meters and Cory Utterback
end "s meet as a time to use a in the men's indoor high jump.
strategy referred to as "running
"I would like to improve my
down."
speed out o:f the starting blocks
"I'm looli<ing to sharpen my and run it in 7 .5 seconds;•
athletes' skills this weekend by Rigaud said.

The teams will again focus on

the strengths of their key athletes in key events.
Tisha AI va rez and Rachel
Se-hwartzkopt will compete in
the women'.s 20-pound weight
throw and slhotput, while Chris
Anderson and Allen Brian will
compete in the men's 35-pound
weight throw and shotput.
Last week, Alvarez placed
first overall i n the women 's
shotput and 20-pound weight
throw, with distances of 14.28
and 15.11, respectively.
The men.,s indoor di stance
medley rel ay team of George
Wilson, Kert McAfee , Mike

University B oard Comedy presents:

McBride
and using them in only one event,
Nate Shaffer ran compared to two or three events
one of the fastest in the past.... men•s head coach
times in indoor Tom Akers said. " ! will also

Staff writer
The men, s and
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9:00pm
in the
R a thskeller
$ 1 Students
with ID
$3 General

Public

This Weekend at

Mother's.
St

• •
Bottles of Lite, Rolling Rock , Icehouse
50
$
22... Lite Longnecks

1

$

At Panthers
9pm-2am
Wildest
Ladies in
Charleston
18 to enter

1 Bar Drinks

Roadside Prophets

$2 Pitchers
Ute. keho.se, &. NEW l o w 1 be111 D.utl

Easterns Own

~~)/

~~

so<=
~~BRATS

Spread

OPEN

Prices
Effective

HOURS

2/ 16/962/18/96

24

6l::Z Wr A Ua+()Qiu A'W:IIIIe - <b •

lon

345-7535
Pepsi Cola Products
Selected varieties

Produce

Meat

IDAHO BAKER P OTATOES

CoRN KING FRANKs

Grocery
IGA MAcARoNI &

CHEESE

24 pack 12 en cam
Limd2p!ease
Addl $6..22

Chicken Breast

4/$1°~5oz

,49¢

lbs.

llb.

Produce

Meat

Deli

B ROCCOLI

GRADE A BONELESS CHICKEN

ECKRICH BOLOGNA

89 1

BREAST FILET

each

Save
00

lb.

S2 /lb

Regu)ar or Garlic

~ $199

lb.

Bakery
COLBY CHEESE
,-,.,---=;Longhorn or Colby Jack

Save

80¢/lbs

$249
-

SUGARED TURNOVERS

1f.ple or Cheny

~ FOR99 ¢ 3.25 oz.

ENGUSH MUFFIN BREAD

89¢

19.5oz.

SA
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orts
ference

By DAN FIELDS
Sports editor
By BRWILESlER
Stalfwrittt

11uffalo "s Mike Martinho
luda his
buketball team
in w.rins with a 17 point-pergame average. But Mminho hu
been anytlunz but average the
Last two pmeo for the Bulls (138 overall, I 0 -4 Mid-Continent
Conferonce).
In Ute Bulls' last two conference games w1th Northeas tern
Dlinois md Chicago State, Mar-

= '•

In the last-& berw.., the
Univenity at Buffalo and
Eastern, the l.&dy Royili come
away with 1 79-60 victory in
Charleston. ADd while It may
see<m hle Eastern wu never in
the contest. Buffalo head coach
Sal Buscaglia bep to differ.
"I thought our win against
them {Eutem) wu decehoing,
becmse they w~ actuAlly in the
nme for a ioll8 time," Buscogli2
Said. '1 think tlus time amnnd.,
Eastem will come out and pay
hard and I'm sure the game will
eo down to the wtre...
- During that same in JIIJIIL\ry,
Eastern led early by as mmy as
seven, before Buffalo too.k a 3332 1ead at theintenlli$sion.
From there, Bu((alo took an
early tbrec>point lead ID the second half an.d pulled away from
Eastttn with UDdot I 0 minntes to
play in the game to clmch the 19point win.
l.&dy Plllllher bud coach Jolm
Klein is mo looldng forward to •
hard-played ~ame. and agrees
with Buscaglia s commonts about
the last game.
"1 would agree with
(Buscaglia's comments) because
I think at that point tn the year.
we were arrugslina." Klein ~
~But I think we are playing a lo<

better now ud on.r tum doe.s
han! the ability to beat Buf&lo."
Le.1din& Buffalo (18-J, 10.3 in
the Mid-Continent Conference)
into S..turday's 6 p.m. showdown

See WOMEN pag1 6..4

tinho bu

be~n

on

1

scoring

binge. dump1ng in 23 and 35
poin"· respecti1:ely.
ADd the Eastem men' s bas--

ketball team i:S set to take on
Martinho md his Buffalo teammates Saturday for a 7:15 p.m.
Mid-Con mattbup.
Ma.rtiubo 's offensive totals
h ave. not surprisingly, caught
the attention of Panther h ead
cnach !tick Samuels.
"If w._ control him, we can
take nny a lot of their offense,"
s.tmuels wd. -lie's a key play-

er."
But Marttnho won' t be the
only Bull the Pauthen (9-11, 66) will have to oontain.
Two freshmen are also key
parts to the Buffalo stampede.
Robert Harris is the team's leading rebouader with a 7.4 average, while Bernard Wheeler has
a team-leading 3.7 assists-pergame mark.
Samud• will be &cing a dif.
ment BuJI"alo teom thm the oue
he AW his team beat OD Jan. 22
by a 60-)2 score.
CHET PIOTROWSKIII'holo edilDr
1be Bulls ha\,. since won six
&stem paint guard Johrury HmuutdBZ drn·c to tho bosbr trmids:t a
of thetr lilt seven games~ and
are curre.ntly st:eond in the consea ofC.ntrol CtNin,.ticul dofenden last Saturday. T!t• Panthers face

race

behind Valparaiso.
· rhey
play
very well al
home.~ .. Sa.muels
said.. "'! thollght
thu we defended
them well here Rodrlgur.: we have to hope
that we
can
defend t.hem a little there."
With the team heading
straight to Youngstown State
after its Saturday game with the
Bulb, Samuels is hoping that
this road trip will minor the Last
tuDe b.i t tt:am was away from
Charlest011.
The Panthen swept Westem
Illinois and the University of
MWouri at !Unsas City on their
Jut two-game road s-..ing.
Ea.s tern will once again rely
on senior Andre Rodriguez to
anchor the 1eam. The forward

leads the team in scoring with a
I 5.8 ppg avenge, and is coming
off a career-high 28-pomt performance against Troy State.
"1 aee this as a game that we
need to play well to maint&in a
good rhythm,• Samuels •aiel
~we have to stili with Andre.
He 's played very well in the

coufereou seuon- be,s om go.
to guy."
Freshman l.&rry Moore is the
only injured Panther, but
Samue l& uid that the guard
should be ready to play against
the Bulb. Moor._ suffered u
off-the-conn heel injUI)' last
We<foesday that required stitcheo.
"'He practiced (this past Wednesday). so he' ll be available to
play," S•muels said.

Buffalo "" thl road Saturday.

After week off, grapplers ready
By CHAD MERllA
Stalfwrittt
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Men's Basketball Standings
CONFERENCE

TLW
Valparaiso
Buffio.lo

Westem UlinOIS
Northeastern Olinois

OVERALL

7-6

15-7
13-8
10.10
11-11

10.2
10-4
7-5

Easttm Ulioois

«Hi

9-11

Central Colmedicut
Missouri-Kansls City
YOUJll)Slown State

6-7

5-7

9-13
7-13

5C9

l().U

ChiagoSI>.It

2-11

1-19

Women's Basketball Standing
TLW
Buf&lo
Youngstown State

\l.llparaiso
Nortbeastem Olinois
Troy State

CO~NCE

OY£.RALL

10-3

18-5

10.3
9-3
8-5

13-7
13-7

S-5

11-10
10.10

Eastern Dlinois

«Hi

9-11

Westem Olinots

5-7
5-7

7-13
7-13
2-19

Missouri-Kanus City

Chicago State
Ceniial Connectiau

2-11
0.13

(St;u1dings through Feb. 16)

2-19

...we shorlene<! prndices up and are 1101
pressi1g very hard. 1rs good k>r lhe guys
The men •s wnstling te.am once apia. hits tht. because they've been go.ng hard, hard, hard.
mad this weekend as il tnvels to Chi<o.so to face
We had a week to relax and trail.•
Chic~o State on Sunday.
-Ralph McCausland,
The Panther< enter the weekend wit.b a Ieason
Htad
wrestling coach
record of 4-S, after dropping two meets to Purdue
' '

and Northern Iowa last Friday, and beating
Marquette on Sunday.
get some matches in before regionals.
After baving three meets last week, the Panthers
"He may be a bit oot of shape. but he's not going
ha'"' had somewhat of an easy week- being able to to damage the knee any more than it already is."
fiDally get hack to angular practice schedule.
McC:wsl.md said.
'"The pace was pretty hard, so we sharteDed pneMcCausland doea 110t know what to expect from
licei up .an4 are not pressing very hard." head eOich Chicago Stat. on Sunday, fat a couple of rns<>llJ.
R.alph MeCaUJ!and uicl.. "It's good for the SU)'I. The Panthers men' t seen Chiago State at many of
becatUe the)"~• been going hard. hard, hucl We the tpum•ments, and McCausland doesn' t"'""" han
had a weelt to relax and nain."
a lint up from the team )"'L
1n the put few weeb, the Panthers' lint up has
The poS<il>ilily exatS that Chicago Stare will not
gone ~ush ma~y chmges and this ~ the trend even have anyone to wrestle at 118 and 167 due to
will c:onbDue. Eric Mnrray (142, 4-S) will talce over injuries and people not being able to make weight
for Brian Kiene, and Bucky Randolph (I 50, 8-9)
The possibility of Dave Pen.a (118,28-ll) receivwill wrestle in Chad Surles' place.
ing a forfeit can actually be to his advantage,
The st1lus of Pete Kolzow (Hwt. 12-ll) is s till because he is coming oJT of a neck injury last weeknnsure. He has • skin rash and McC:wsl.md doem't end, md on Tlmisday was un•ble to complete prachow if be w1U be aUowed to wrestle. Bu1 tice because his neck wu too sore.
McCauslal1d said if Kolzow an' t go, GalwD Witt
" As long as 1 can stay m sood ~ shape, it
(the forfeit) can belldit me because It ts a break
is ready.
SeciorTt111 FIX (167, 16-IO) hu been oul for 0\'er from the compelillon," p.,. aid.
a JllOIIIla. but WID mske his retmn. McCausland said
Leading the P&ll!bm will be No. 1 nni;ed M.n
it u impoo1am Cor hrm to wrestle because then are Hughes (158, 35-8). Both Curtis Owen (177, 17-19)
only rwo weeks left in the season md he needs t.o
Soo GRAPPLERS pago 6..4

It's.....
~,;r
February 16, 1996
Supplement t o
The Daily Eastern News
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Eastern
celebrates
2nd Annual
Brass Day
By T HERESA GAVIJN

Picture the scene:
flashes of gold everywhere, spidted music
floating in the air and a
frenzy of people rushing
around. No , it's not a
description of a new

production oif "Pirates of
Penzance," it's Eastern's
second annual Brass
Day.
Today is Brass Day, a
time set aside for high
school students to visit
Eastern and work on
improving and learning
about their instruments.
"It gets a ]ot of people
interested, not only in

I

Eastern, but it also gets
high school students
involved," said Julie
Sigler, a senior English
education major and a
member
of
the
University Brass Choir.
"It gives (high school
students) experience,"
said Anne Serra, a junior

J

See B RASS D AY page 4B

Brian Ridlen, sophomore tuba/ music education
majo:r, practices fo r .B rass Day ' 96.

----------,
_ On the VERGE of the Weekend-

r
Friday
• Menthol will headline two shows in the Dungeon at Friends & Co., 509 Van Buren Ave.
Doors for the first show- with opening acts Shat and Cherry Vallance - witl open at 6 p.m. :
Admission is $5, and all-ages are welcome. Doors for the .second show - with opening acts
Shredmellow and Dyslexic Apaches - will open at 9:30 p.m.; Admission is $4 and the show is
21-and-over.
• The UniYersity of Ulinois Black Chorus will perform at 7:30 p.m . at Dvorak Concert Hall.
Admission is $6 for the general public, $4 for students and seniors and $2 for children under
12. The event is sponsored by Eastern's mlfSic department.
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H&H Transportation Services

•Group Rates
•Taxi-Shuttle Bus-Courier Service

• Comedian Chris Barnes will perform at 9 p .m. at The Rathskeller in the basement of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Admission is $1 for students with. ID and $3 for the
general pubUc. The event is sponsored by University Board.

24 hr. service

• The Gufs will perform with Nasty Bake at Mabels, 613 E. Green St., Champaign. Doors will
o pen at 9 p.m., and there will be a cover charge.

348-R/Dc

• Gizzae Reggae will perform at the BUnd Pig, 6 Taylor St. in Champaign. The show will start
at 10 p.m., and there is a $5 cover charge.

7 4 3 3

Donna's Cleaners

Saturday

f-I'YJ •;'{•() ff-e ri11g•i "''!I r; 1!/ry•~-e r"'~-e

• Reverend Robert and the Ragin' Caucasians will perform a free blues show from 2-6 p.m. at
Friends & Co.

$4°0 Per 15 lb.

Bag

•We Separate ami Fold Your Loads

• "My Children, My Africa," a theatrical performance, will begin at 8 p.m . in the Rathskeller.
Admission ts $1 for students with ID and $3 for the general public. The event is sponsored by

•Q uic k Turnaround service

·Fui/SeJVice Cleaners

University Board.

Get Your Bags at

• Li'l Ed & The Imperial Flames will play two sets at the Blind Pig starting at 10 p.m. The
cover charge is $6.

704 Jackson or
University Village

345-3:454

Sunday
• The EIU Concert Band & Wind Ensemble, directed by Joseph Manfredo, will perform at
Dvorak Concert Hall at 3 p.m.
• The Blind Pig will host Squonk Opera at 1 0 p.m. There will be a $6 cover charge.

Stooges retake the airwaves
By ANDREW RODGERS
Lock all the doors, take the
phone off the hook, and can·
eel all your plans: This
Sunday, the Family Channel
(FAM) will air a seven-hour
"Three Stooges Marathon"
starting at 1 p.m.
The marathon for the
"masters of madcap" is just
the kick-off, though.
The Family Channel will be
adding a regular broadcast of
"The Three Stooges" from
midnight to 1 a.m., Monday
to Friday.
In a press release issued by
the Family Channel, Gus
Lucas, senior vice president,
said, "For more than 60 years
TJ:'Thiee Stooges" maCk
the Stooges have been 190 short films between
spreading their special brand 1934 and 1965.
of humor that knows no
And even though the
boundaries."
episodes were popular at the

Haircut Hair Styling

Perm

••••••
Reg. $12

Reg. $50

I
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Qualify for finals every SUnday
_, .50
from now 111til
Call for more <letails. Draft> .

Apnl!
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2100 Bre>adway

Matte>e>n

234-4151
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time of t eir re ease, t e
shorts received immense
international recognition from
their regular exposure on television.
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On the VERGE of the Weekend

Shat: Old enough for Charleston

SMG
stick s

By MIKE MEYER

with
formula
S ister Machine Gun
" Burn"
Wax Trax Reoor ds
Six years ago, a man by
the name of Randall, (Chris
Randall to 'b e exact), decided to go out a nd fonn a ~t
Ile band. A~ the time, it consisted of Randall on vocals
and a friend on guitar.
Today, the band has rnor·
p h ed i nto a mixture of

Ic
f!J revzew

!l_u

members and contributors
and has made itself one of
the more popular standouts
in the up-and-coming section in many magazines.
Sister Machine Gun , a
true Wax Trax!/TVT
Records product , has
thrown itself into the public
eye with its critically
acclaimed new a lb u m:
"Bum ." The 10-song ruse,

which features a wide variety of punk-esque rock and
techno-ish sounds, demands
the listener's complete
al!ention. Look lor "Hole in
t he ground" and "Better
than me" t o be the tracks
most likely to worm their
way into college raruo.
To u r dates h ave been
booked, opening acts set,
and itineraries created - the
wheels of the tour monster
are in motion..

So at the very least, borrow this album to see what
good studio performers

sound bke.
-ANDREW RODGERS

At a recent talent show at
lake Forest High School, the
rock band Shat came in fourth
place - out of six contestants.
The .band, whose members
are juniors at the school, aocu·
mutated fewer points than the
majority of its competition: a
split between heavy meial and
psychedelic cover acts.
Shat's guita rist , James
Hughes, 17, was disgruntled at
the outcome.
After all, his band can boast
a bit more than your average
lake Forest outfit:
• Shat performs all original
material.
• Shat records at Chicago Trax
with Critter, a technician who,
most notably, has recorded and
remixed tracks for Ministry,
Riter and R:evCo.
• Shat will release a full.length
CO titled • Are You Choking?"
in April on Chicago' s Fuse
Records, h.ome of Nil8, Blue
Meanies
and
Busker
Soundcheck

"Margaret" is a touch on !he

"Ame.rican Standard"
Mammoth Records
When I heard Seven Mary
Three's hit "Cumbersome'' for
the first time, I thOIJ9ht to myself,
'Hey, cool hme.' BUt I also had
instant inclinations that the
group !rom Ronda could be a
one-hit wonder.
And whil-e Seven Mary Three
is likely hi<lh on the ~ of candidates to fall by the wayside after
one album, there is no det¥ng
the power o f its first release.
"American Standard" can be
filed under the same category as
most o f Ieday' s · alternative"
groups: recommended if you like
Pearl Jam, live, Stone Temple
~ts. etc.

The a lbum kicks o ff with
"Wafer's f.d.ge," a iale ol murder
down by tl:ie old mill stream.
leacl singer· Jason Ross, who is

1414 6th St . Half a block North of Old Mam

Made by hand • Delivered Free

_.,.,.,,.Chocolate TtVJfla

-8Gncf4ipped ,Chocotate~
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•

Llquew COltu

VaieatfDe•a o..y sweet. elepxltly boxed. wrapped ad. 4e>UYered.
to rour VUeodDe or rudy for yoa to deUYn: penoa.ally.

(217) 345-622 9
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DAILY KNEADS
BREAD C o .
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BEFORE You THINK ABOUT GRADUATION
You BEllER THINK ABoUT YoUR REsUME
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Professional Res umes
Professional Cover Letters
Free Initial Consultation

CAREER CHOIC E, INC .
80Bmad>ny.-n.619lll pb:217-2SS.UOJ

ulating combination.
With "Showjumper," a more
ambient side surfaces. Vocalist
Peter Olszeweski sing-speaks
e thereally, raining eerie drips
of prose througli the track' s
shoe-gazer guitar melody. The
dreamy experiment works well
as a -s ofter comp~ment to the
band 's normal, abrasive material, and leaves the ~stene.r with
a higher sense of artistic fulfill.
ment
· Another Sand Metaphor·
"It doesn ' t interfere," he
brings the extremes together. A
said.
Prime example: Shat will twangy, lo-fi lead guitar lays
simply skiP' class today in order down the graspable rail, and a
My Bloody Valentine-styled
to travel to Charleston.
As for the band's songwrit· rhythm guitar churns out seas
i ng skills , youth certainly of distorted waves. A more
doesn' t sta nd in the way; in mature vocal side emits ,
encompassing both silence and
fact, it adds to the excitement.
shrieking.
On • Quite the Whore," a
Like familiar suburban
high-octane tempo and super·
heavy gui t ar loop repeats C hicago acts S idekick Kato,
unmercifully, conjuring up a Tremolo an d the now-defunct
well -caffe.i nated
Honcho Tommyrot , t h e members of
Overload iJ>itted vocally with Shat know how to play the
Rage Agai n st the Machine. range.
And they're willing to miss
The song is both well-skilled
and juvenile - a pleasant, stim· gym class to do so.

confusinSJy illegal side. A touchyfeely number about a man who

Phone (217) 3 48-8218

-llidt -

• Shat will visit Charleston for
a 6 p.m. a ll-ages show at the
Dungeon in Friends & Co.,
509 Van Buren Ave., with the
bands Cherry Valiance and
Menthol.
So why the peer-group
un~
n'ty?
..
e not the type of guys
to win contests: Hughes said.
"Not many kids ~ us. People
aren't interested in music; they
just want to dance or bang
their heads."
More into experiment than
aocessibi~ty. Hughes has fooled
around with the idea of Shat
since his j u nior h igh day s.
Drawing infl uence from rock
extremists like Helmet, Rodao
and Hum, H ughes taught himself to play guitar and has since
evolved Shat into a full-fledged.
four-piece band.
With a 7-inch vinyl release
and shows at ihe C h icago
venues Thurstons and Fireside
Bowl already under Shat's belt,
Hughes doesn't see a problem
with the band's collective age 17.

Seven MaiY Three

CD Tripleplay Sportscenter

()

~
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falls for a girl who "was only
sweet 16- 20,000 clays younger
the fictional witness of this brutal
murder, is dearly distraught and
it carries ovoer on the rest of the
album.
"Cumber:some" is the first single, and has gotten significant
airplay. MTV hasn't run the
video into the ground yet. But
rest assu red , it will soon.
Nevertheless, the hme has the
type of feel to it that makes you
want to get up and karaoke.
"Roderigo" is one of those
infamous power ballads, but it
rocks with :a flair not typical of
most tonedcdown songs. "Devil
Boy" brings out Ross' songwriting skiDs - it's a roots-rocking
song about Jesuits, Cap.1chins
and Augustinians. You tigure it
ool.

than me...
It's arguably the most power·
ful cut on "American Standard •
And there's no denying the love
the title girl has for her guy

friend: "She wants a house and

15 kids ... And I can't find a state
we're l~al in." With touching
lyrics like that, the GJamlll)l com·
mittee shoUld be caJiinq soon.
Ross is ably bac:kea by Jason
Pollock (guitar), Casey Daniel
(bass) and Giti Khalsa (drums).
The quartet brings an ample
amount of rage to the 11-track

cli.sc.

But what truly impresses on
"American Standard" is the way
each song becomes a n emotional wrecking baiL Ross' voice,
with t he scratchy wear-andtearedness of 1,000 bottles of

Jack Daniels, builds a song up
and drives it home ~~.; th authority.
Seven Maty Three may have
an unknown future ahead - so
many groups start o ut with
promise, only to falter when it's
time for Albllm No. 2. This may
happen to Seven Mary Three,
but it shou ldn' t detract from
"Americ<~n. Standard's" aggres·
sion.

-MATf ERiCKSON

On the VERGE of the Weekend
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Presidential Web sites stand out
By CHRIS SEPER
Who could have known Pat
Buchanan would hav~ th~ Mst GOP
Home Page during his race for the ' 96
presidency?
Believe it. T;me magazine recentJy
called Buchanan 's World Wide Web
Page the most information-packed site
around among the presidential candidates.
That's pretty surprising considering
Buchanan wants to return us aU to the
'50s. Which brings up the interesting
question: Where in t he world did he
learn to handle a Web site?
But aU the GOP's presidential hopefuls - even the now defunct candidate
Sen. Phil Gramm - have found a home
o n the World Wide Web. And they are
attracting some pretty big responses.
Bob Dole 's Web site has had more
than 2 mlllion "hits," which means it
has been looked at 2 million times.
Lamar Alexander and Buchanan have
o nly about 58,000 hits each.
Too bad for Dole • ruts" aren't votes.
But all the GOP candidates have
their own sites, and each has its individual charms. Here's a quick run down of
each site lor those interested in politics
on the information superhighway:
• Bo b Oo~e trivia. It's _])robably the
best feature of all the GOP Web sites.
T he Senatre majority leader from
Kansas lets internet surfers play Trivial
Pursuit with his ~!e. It's fascinating, and
a lot more fun than Steve Forbes'
30,000 press releases exalting the flat
tax.
Dole's page also includes the basics
o f every p r esidential Web site: biographical information , platforms and
ways to join t he campaign. He even
has a way you get regular e-mail news

someone who onl)il got 7 percent of the
vote in Iowa.

updates about him.
But his Web site
doesn't give surfers a wa~
to eontacl rum. No e-mail
address, no place to leave

httpl/sandh.conV/ce~ndex.html

wh~ Morry Taylor
can outclass members o f Congress in
Web technology. But the businessman·
turned-GOP-candidate who offered free
beer at his Iowa caucus sounds off on
the Washington insiders and bsts campaign appearances. He touts his business experience and his outsider status.
His Web page is short and sweet- just
~ke his presidential campaign will be.

• It's pretty sad

a message , and even

when you ask for news,
you can't reply. You have
to use real matl to gel in
contact with him. Talk
about old fashioned.
ls Dole too old lor a
cyberspace p residency?
h ttpl/www.dole96.com
• Pat Buchanan would - -,.,
probably destroy thi•
country, but he sure ru.ru
a g reat Home Page. ll
you can get over the initial image of Buchanan as a Founding
Father, you' D find tons of information
about campaign platforms, speeches,
books he wrote, and even a way to join
the "Buchanan Brigade," his grassroots activist organization.

Buchanan bsts several ways to contact him. You can -leave a message on
the Web site for him or his Brigade. or
call him at: 1-800-GO PAT GO.
That's wha t' s great about
Buchanan' s home page. No matter
what you think of him, there are plenty
of ways to teOhim where to go.

httpl/www.buchanan.org
• The really impressive thing about
l amar A lexand er's Home Page is
that it's the only one that spends substa ntial time on the federal st udent
loans issue. Under Alexander's "On
The Issues optio n is a three-page press
release about President Onton and student loans.
A long with the boring campaign
platforms and biographical informatio n,
Alexander so~cits nigh school bands to

'::::;;:::r:==:=~~
.
-

play at his appearances, showcases his
trademark black and red plaid shirts,
and lists student coordinators who are
helping his campaign.
T he University of Illinois in
Champaign has an Alexand er coordinator. But t here' s no one helping at
Eastern.
It couldn't be lor a lack of plaid shirts
around campus.
http//www.noshville. net/- 'lamar
• S teve Fo rbes loves the flat tax and he tells you so in his Web Page.
Press releases buttress his page, which
are a mix of attack ads and flat tax propaganda. The page also lists appearances and a pledge by Forbes that he

will win in Illinois.

Note to Forbes: Gov. Jim Edgar
endorsed Dole.
http//www./orbes96.com
• Alan Keves' Web site is as straightforward as his message. There are campaign stands, locations and larntly back-

ground. He also lists an Illinois coordinator and his status on every baUot in

the U.S. Not a bad page, especially for

http//bfue/in.neV- 'taylor%
• Bob Doman's Web site most resem-

bles his own campaign - a dilapidated
shack. A large p hoto of Dornan s family appears, but that's about it. Many of
t he options listed on the site don' t
work, and the ones t hat do aren't complete . Following his below-sea-level
showing in IOVrla, Dornan's campaign.
like his Web Page, is probably under
deconstruction.
http:#www.4dornan.com
• Sen. Richard Lugar's home page
makes him look p residential, which is
pretty impressive considering he hasn't
been seen much on television.
httpj/lquest.net/lugar/lugar.htm
• Don' t bother chec king Phil
Gramm· s page.
If Web sites are a good measure of
presidential candidates 1 the n t he
Republicans are facing a tough chal·
lenge in '96. President Clinto n's Web
site has White H-ouse history, timely
news and e-mail connection to both
him and Vic-e P resident Gore . But ,
unfortunately, quirky information about
Socks the cat is very difficult to find
Trivia, marchin~ bands, grass-roots
brigades and student coordinators v.
White House history. It'll certainly be
an interesting campaign.

We would like to thank the
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Wanted

For Rent

SPRING BREAK!! Spend your
Spring Break on the beaches of
Hilton Head Island, South
Carolina. Spacious 2 & 3 bedrooms villas available. Sleep 6-8
People. Across the street from
the beach!! $750-$1050 per
week. Call 800-864-6762 for
more information.
_______________________2/16
SPRING BREAK SALE! Due to
the overwhelming response to out
South Padre trip packages, we’ve
been asked to sell more 5 and 7
night stays! And this Saturday
only, from 9 Am-5 Pm MST, we’re
having a SUPER SATURDAY
SALE. Deduct $50 per person
from our advertised beach front
Holiday Inn Sunspree or
Sheraton Fiesta Resort trip package price. This offer is valid only
on new direct reservations with
full payment placed on your credit
card. Space is limited. It’s never
to late to party with Sunchase on
South Padre. Call 1-800-SUNCHASE this Saturday!
_______________________2/16
HOT SPRING BREAK TRIPS
CANCUN! PADRE! BELIZE! 1800-328-7513 FREE FOOD &
DRINK
PACKAGES.
http://www.studentadvtrav.com
_______________________2/23

ROOMMATE WANTED. Female
to share 3 bdrm. condo ‘96-97
sch. yr. 2 1/2 bath, cent. air,
wshr./dry., dishwasher. Call 3485512. Anita or Bettina
_______________________2/22

ONE BEDROOM APTS, Fall ‘96,
QUIET, mature persons. All utilities paid. 1 Bdrm $365-1 person,
$200 per person-2 people. 11 1/2
month leases. Unfurnished. Call
345-6759 leave message. No
Parties!
________________________5/6
VERY LARGE 2 BEDROOM apt.
3-4 people furnished. Garbage
disposal, dishwasher, central air,
and decks 10 mo. lease Call 3452363
________________________5/6
2,3 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2-3
bedroom apartment good location, excellent condition. 3485032
_______________________2/28
MCARTHUR MANOR APARTMENTS Now Leasing for 96-97
school year. Furnished. 12-month
lease 345-2231
________________________5/6
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED/furnished apt, close to EIU. For 2
students, 12 mo. lease at
$210/per person. Call 348-7653.
________________________5/6
NOW RENTING— one and two
bedroom apartments for ‘96-’97
school year. Carlyle Apartments
348-7746
________________________5/6
1 BEDROOM APTS. FURNISHED,
DISHWASHER,
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CENTRAL AIR, AND DECKS.
STARTS AT $390.00 CALL 3452363
________________________5/6
5 APARTMENTS across from
Pemb Hall + 3 bedroom house for
rent, Fall ‘96. 345-3059 or 3480006
_______________________2/16
2 BEDROOM HOUSE with
garage/window AC for 3 to 4 people, 10 month lease, call 3463583
_______________________2/22
96-97. 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 2 PEOPLE. 12
month lease. Leave a message.
No calls after 5 pm. 348-0673
________________________3/1
201 BUCHANAN-5 BR/5 person
Apt; $190/person; 10 month
lease; washer/dryer; A/C 201
BUCHANAN-2 BR/2 person Apt;
$180/person; 12 month lease;
washer/dryer; A/C 1427 9th-5
BR/5 person Apt; $185/person;
10 month lease, 1427 9th-2 BR/2
person Apt; $175/person; 12
month lease. Call 345-4853
_______________________2/16
LEASING FOR FALL 2 BDRM
furnished apts. excellent condition. No pets. 345-7286
_______________________2/23
NICE, CLEAN 3 BDRM APT.
Available for Summer and next
school year. Call 348-0819 and
leave message
_______________________2/22
96-97. 4 BEDROOM APT. for 4
people. 12 month lease, leave a
message. No calls after 5 pm.
348-0673
________________________3/1
3 0R 4 BEDROOM, VERY
LARGE APT. 4-6 PEOPLE, FURNISHED,
DISHWASHER,
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CENTRAL AIR, AND DECKS. 10 MO,
LEASE. CALL 345-2363

Help Wanted
USED CD’s The area’s largest
selection of used CD’s, cassettes,
concert T-Shirts, and video
games. We buy, sell, and trade.
Music exchane 512 N. 19th st.
Mattoon. 234-3668
________________________5/6
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRINGEarn up to $2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Seasonal and full-time employment available. No experience
necessary. For more information
call 1-206-971-3550 ext. C57384
_______________________3/15
LOCAL AUCTION CO. needs
help on weekends. Cash paid
daily. Call 348-0288
_______________________2/16
NATIONAL COMPANY NEED
LOCAL DISTRIBUTORS. High
income potential. No experience
required. For info call 202-3937723.
________________________5/6
NATIONAL PARKS HIRINGPositions are now available at
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits +
Bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620
ext. N57384
_______________________3/15
SPEND THE SUMMER IN THE
PARK. WE HAVE OVER 200
JOBS!! The Urbana Park District
is accepting applications for F/PT
summer employment in the following areas: Lake House Cafe
Manager and staff, Operations
and Maintenance, Aquatics, Day
Camps, Sports and Nature programs. PAY IS UP TO $12 PER
HOUR! Application deadlines:
Lake House Manager, Operations
& Maintenance, March 3. All
other positions, March 13.
Receive job descriptions and
applications at 901 N. Broadway
in Urbana, 8-5, M-F, or call 3671544. EOE.
_______________________2/16

Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW.
Own room and bath. $150/month.
Call 348-5832 or 345-9587 day
ask for Zack.
_______________________2/16

Sublessors
1-2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED for
intersession and/or summer. 1
bedroom. Park Place Apartment
Call 345-9788
_______________________2/16
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
immediately for Spring & Summer
semesters. 1 block from campus.
Rent negotiable. Call 235-6102.
_______________________2/23
SUBLESSOR NEEDED summer/96 for a spacious efficiency.
All Utilities included. Close to
campus. Call Jason at 345-9846
_______________________2/16
SUBLESSORS NEEDED 2 bedroom apt. Close to campus. Need
3 sublessors for summer ‘96. Call
348-1005, if not avail. leave message.
_______________________2/16
SUBLESSOR NEEDED SUMMER 1 bedroom, seconds from
campus. Rent negotiable or BO.
Call 345-7922
_______________________2/16
SUBLESSOR NEEDED. MarchAugust 96. Spacious one bedroom apartment. Hardwood
floors, lots of light. No pets. Call
345-3099 Leave Message.
_______________________2/16
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR
SUMMER ‘96. Park Place. Share
a large bedroom w/a friend for
$109.00/month ea. Or have a
bedroom to yourself for
$218/month. Call 345-1006 ask
for Jen
_______________________2/19

For Rent
NEED UP TO 5 STUDENTS for
nice rental house at 219 Jackson.
3 large bedroom, pretty lot and
street, rear park. Furnished washer/dryer. Available summer and/or
school year. $170.00/month. Call
Todd at 349-8734 for more information.
_______________________2/16
ONLY ONE LEFT 2 bedroom
apartment for 2-3 girls. $180 ea.
for 3, $220 ea. for 2. Water paid.
10 month lease. Call 345-3100
between 3-9 p.m.
_______________________2/23
1 AND 2 BDRM. APTS. STILL
AVAILABLE. CALL OLDETOWN
MANAGEMENT 345-6533
_______________________2/23
NICE, CLOSE to campus, furnished houses for ‘96-’97 school
year. Twelve-month lease.
$210.00/month. Call 345-3148.
________________________5/6
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREEE.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
PATIOS, BALCONIES, AIR,
POOL, SUNDECK, CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 24/HR MAINTENANCE. APPOINTMENT 3456000
________________________5/6

Announcements

For Sale

For Sale
________________________5/6
1984 NISSAN EXTEND CAB,
good 4WD, some rust, reliable
$2200 OBO. 345-2561

LAPTOP & COMPACT PRINTER
for $650 Call 348-5832 or 3459587 ask for Zack.
_______________________2/16
77 JEEP CJ5, 4WD, rebuilt V8
engine, new tires, rims. Must see.
Price $3,200. Eric 234-2128
_______________________2/16
1983 GRAND PRIX $700. Good
Condition, as is. If interested
please call Korlin at 348-8269
_______________________2/21
1995 TRANS AM 350, 6 speed,
T-tops, sport wheels, power
everything, Call Erin, 345-4869
_______________________2/21
1984 FORD LTD. 4 dr. Crown
Victoria. High Miles. Some Rust.
Very dependable. $600 OBO.
345-9252

Lost & Found
_______________________2/16
YELLOW GYM BAG W/ BLUE
STRIPES. Navy blue jumpsuit
from Whitney Young. Rawlings
Running shoes. $10.00 Reward.
581-2486

Announcements

$40,000/YR. INCOME potential.
Home Typists/ PC users. Toll
Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. T2262 for listings.
_______________________2/16
EASTSIDE PACKAGES WEEKEND SPECIALS. BUD, BUD LT.,
BUD ICE. 12NR. $6.99. COORS
LT. 12NR $6.99. SUTTER HOME
WHT-ZIN 750ML $3.99. KEGS IN
STOCK, FAST FRIENDLY DRIVE
UP SERVICE. EAST SIDE
PACKAGE RT. 130 AT JACKSON
AVE. 345-5722.
_______________________2/16
SU CORNELISON OF SIGMA
KAPPA: Congratulations on getting lavaliered to T.J. O’Sullivan of
Delta Chi at Indiana University!
Your sisters are happy for you.
_______________________2/16
CONGRATULATIONS KELLY
WIECZORER OF SIGMA KAPPA
on getting lavaliered to Clint
Mitchell of Lambda Chi Alpha!
Your sisters are happy for you!
_______________________2/16
CHAD PFEFFINGER OF SIGMA
PI: Thanks for all the great treats!
We really appreciate them! LoveThe SIG KAPS.

DAYTONA!! $134/person. Stay
beachfront in the heart of
SPRING BREAK! 1-800-8687423
_______________________2/26
ATTENTION SENIORS: ORDER
YOUR PERSONALIZED GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT
TOKENS. PACKAGE OF 25
ONLY $39.95
_______________________2/29
EASTSIDE PACKAGES WEEKEND SPECIALS. BUD, BUD LT,
BUD ICE. 12 NR $6.99. COORS
LT. 12 NR $6.99. SUTTER HOME
WHT-ZIN 750 ML. $3.99. KEGS
IN STOCK, FAST FRIENDLY
DRIVE UP SERVICE. EAST
SIDE PACKAGE RT. 130 AT
JACKSON AVE. 345-5722.
_______________________2/16
MR. E.I.U./MS. FITNESS tickets
available at S.R.C. desk. $3
before the show, $5 at the door.
_______________________2/16
BRYAN GUTRAJ is proud to
announce his candidacy for the
Office of Student Body President
of Eastern Illinois University. For
more information, or to volunteer
for the campaign, contact
Citizens for Bryan Gutraj; 2216 S.
9th #104; Charleston, IL 61920.
_______________________2/16
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent’s income. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-2636495 ext. F57384
_______________________3/11
KRISTEN SCHULTZ OF DELTA
ZETA: Happy 21st Birthday! Your
first Heineken is on me. Love
your roomie, Vickie.
_______________________2/16
NEED CASH FOR SPRING
BREAK? Let H&R Block help.
Special discount for tax prep. and
elec. filing. Bring student I.D. 3rd
floor University Union. Feb.
20,21,22. 10:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M.
Call 345-2202.
_______________________2/20
NEW OWNERS, New bulbs, New
prices, Check us out at Jamaican
Tan. 348-0018
_______________________2/19

Sell your
stuff
in
The
News’
Classifieds!
_______________________2/16

NSSLHA will have Therapy material Store 1- 2 p.m. today in CS 201.
WESLEY FOUNDATION WILL have Lighthouse 9 p.m.- 1 a.m. tonight,
basement of W.F.
WESLEY FOUNDATION WILL have Sunday “Cent” Supper at 5 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 18 at 2202 4th St. Sign up or call your name in by Friday
at 348-8191.
THE COUNSELING CENTER will have “ Building Better Study Skills”
life skills workshop at 7 p.m Mon. Feb. 19 in the Sullivan Rm. Bebbie
Barker will be speaker.
MISS BLACK EIU will have entertainment auditions for the pageant at
6 p.m. today in the Charleston/Mattoon room.
GREEK SING WILL have a meeting at 9 p.m. Monday, Feb. 19 in the
Effingham room. All chapters must have a representative present.
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM WILL have a Potluck Dinner at 6 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 17 in Lantz South balcony. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
Please bring a dish and come to sample food from all over the world.
THE HISTORY CLUB presents the film “All quiet on the Western Front”
at 6:45 p.m. tonight in the Library Lecture Room, room 18.
Commentary following. Free admission and open to all EIU students.
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP Choir will have a Gospel Fest at 4 p.m.
today in Buzzard Bldg to Belleville, IL. Choir members MUST meet in
front of Buzzard no later than 4:15 p.m. sharp for the trip.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER will have weekend masses at 11 a.m.
and 9 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 18 in Coleman Auditorium.
EIU BLOOD DRIVE Committee will have a meeting at 9 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 18 in the University Ballroom. Decorating for the drive will follow
the meeting.

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit, campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted
to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may
be edited for available space.

$4,500/$31,500 PER WK
Possible in College as an Information
Provider
Work 8/10 Hrs per wk by yourself
or form small group

BRITE IDEAS ASSN.
P.O. Box 5263 Rockford, IL 61125
1-800-761-9400 - M/C, Visa, Chks,
M.O.’s $23.95 + $2.00 S&H
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Spelling expands
into new territory
LOS ANGELES (AP) Here's a gilt for the man
who has everything: his
own personalized pinbaD
machine.
Thaf s what producer
Aaron SpeUing received
from his wife, Candy, for
Christmas. It's a unique
affair, with portrai1s of the
Spellings and their chil·
dren Tori aJ11d Randy, as
well as bumper stations
depicting such Spelling
series as "The Love
Boat ,"
"Charlie's
Angels," "Dynasty" and
"Fantasy Island. " The
only problem: Spelling
co uldn't decide whether
to keep the thing at his
mammoth home in
Holmby H ills or in his
mid-Wilshire
office.
Candy solved that by
ordering o:ne For each

much younger kids - 1617-year-olds, and we have
lots of parents and their
relationships." Among
the kids is 17-year-old
Randy Spelling, who fo~
lows his sister To ri into
the acting fold.
"It's funny ," their
father said. "He's a good
writer, and I said, 'Gosh, l
hope he's going to
become a writer like his
dad.' He never was
interested in acting untiJ
he read the script. He
said , ' ) like that. ' He
called up the c asting
department and asked if
he oould read for the part
of Flipper, who has about
eight ~nes in the show."
The project took off when
NBC bought a two-hour
movie and network executives became so enthused

pia~.

by the young east that

The pinball machine they asked for options on
now occupies a place next the actors for a series.
to his desk in his inner That meant double pay,
office, ~ich is about the but the network didn' t
size of a res,ulation bas· balk: The order for the
ketbaU court. After proud· series carne through.
"We're really playing
ly displaying the gift, he
sat down in one of the ' Malibu S hores' as
conversation areas to talk ' Romeo and Juliet' with a
about his second new 1V little bit of ' We st Side
Story,' " Spellimg exp·
series of the year.
" Malibu
Shores" lained.

begins with a two·hour

"Because the peop~ of

mo,;e Saturday, March 9 ,

Malibu are very, very
wealthy.
"The kids in the (San
Fernando) Valley are not
gangsters or anything ~ke
that. They all come from
moderate homes. Their
parents all work for a ~v
ing. The ltids work all
weekends. So ~en they
come to this (Malibu)
school is where the conflict is pursued.

on NBC, following the
February
debut of
"Savannah" on the WB
network

"The problem is that
we•re on the air soon, ..
Spelling said, "and we're
!Tying to shoot our little
butts o ff tryilng to keep up
with it.
"It's tough. It's not like
' 90210' at all. These are
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Official Notices are paid for by
the Office d lkliversity .Pubica~oas.
Questions COCKle( ring Notices
500tAd be direciE<IID lhe DliOnaiiX.
PUBLIC ACT 85-1315
Illinois law. Public Act 85-1315

requires all persons e ntering a
four year public or private institution o f higher -education to provide proof of immuniza6on before

regi stering i or a s-econd
semester. Proof of immunity i.s
requi~

for diphtheriaftetanus,

measles, 10011..,s and rubella. A
$25 late compliance fee will be
assessed -=> students wflo fai 10
provide proof of immunit y or

begin to receive dle necessary

On the VERGE of th~ Weekend
series of imroonizalions by man::h
5. 19P6. Students please be
aware !hat students found in non-

Ne•wsDeUvered to your
doorstep!

compliance will haNe a hold

placed on their records until com-

pliance is met. -lynette Orate,
Director, University H ealth Ser-

./"---;;;:-..._. A great 'gift for- par-

y;c,

enu and a terrific
ri ml!lllOmhilia

ARTS & HUMANmES MAJORS
Ms and Hunani6es majors plan-ning to enroll in upper di vision
courses in the lumpkin CoiSege
of Business for Summer HIQ6

345-4743 • 3 W. Lincoln
We Accept: IIIJ EJ

from
Eastern UUnois

and Fall 1g-Q6 must apply for a

r-------------,

position on the priority list by
COR1)1eting an application fonn in
21 9 FAM. Doudna Fine Arts Center no later than Wednesday,
February 28, 1996. Arts and
Humanities majors with minors in
Business Administration must
also do this of they are planning
110 enroU in upper diviston courses
in the College of BuiSiness for

1

:
1

1 Large 1 Topping 1

and a Free Order of
Crazy Bread

:
1

: s-.gs :

Summer and Fai1 19Q6. - James
K. Johnson, Dean, CA.&H
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Get It Delivered !

is your door to the EIU community.

Weekend 6pecia.l

Mm-.

SPECIAL
w{ Reverend Robert & the Ragin' cauc.aslans

Open early- 1:OOpm
Show starts- 2:00pm

(),k,., f), M~ P.u>!

FR££ MILLER STUFF/

MGD ICE KEGS- only $500f
509 Voln Buren

345 -U80

MENTHOL
All Ages

-btra. to~ f1,00 eKh. Good tluw 1 · 18·96

:348-8282

AND

21 & Over

:

9:30 door opens
10:00 show
with SHRED IIIELLOW
and OYSLEXIC APACHES
'4!! admls.slon

••
••
*

6:00 door opens
6:30 show
tritll SHAT
an<l CHERRY VALIANCE
'5!! admlulon

•

1 Large 1 Topping
Pizza
piu6. Breadsticks

~$9~~

Capoltal recording artist

2 shows

•

YOU GOllA SE£ THIS SHOW!!!
509 Van Buren

345-2380

r---~
~
I The Weekend Is Always Special When

~You Celebrate By Eating Pizza From:

IW(R)

Mr. Holland's Opus {PG)
5:00,
Black Sheep (PG-13)
5 :30,7:45,
Gilmore (PG-13}
5:15, 7:30,

IIHooppy

CORNER Of 4TH AND LINCOLN

Happy

345-2844 :t BUT ALAS!

Adam Sandler s
•
- ·
o

r---------~~---------,
Large Single
1
Small Single
I
I

1

:
I

with

TheA
Eastern'W

YOU CAN'T WAIT 'TIL IT STARTS

JB.K KY'S PIZZA ~ IT ~ S DANCIN '
ROMANCIN'
& PUB
I
THEN TIME TO DEPART

4:30,

. ertise

IT
IT

Ingredient Pozza
& Qt. of Coke

I

1

Ingredient Pozza
& Qt. of Coke

i $5

$ 795

~ Exp. 2123196

1

Exp. 2123196

95

WHO SAYS YOU ' RE A BEAUTY!

::

IF THAT IS YOUR FATE
IT'S NEVER TOO LATE

1
I

Large Two
1
Sltla!ll Two
-.-~/
~-------------t-------------~~
Ingredient Pizza
1
lngredient Pizza
1
& Qt. of Coke
1 & Qt. of Coke 1

1
1
1

: $9 2 5

i

I

I

Exp.2123196

$ 695
Exp. 2123196

:
I

L---------~---------~ ~
W E DELIVER
1 1:OOam

~

to Cl ose

~_·-::::;;~::::::;7.~.~

.........

YOU JUST MET A CUTI E

r

I

TO LMPRESS THAT NE.W LOVE.

WITH A JlMMY JOHN SUB!

JIMMY JOHN'S®
"WE'LL BRING ' EM TO YA"

345--1075

YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S

